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cause of the acc6||t, séelcul. “

nee which rendered tie cde. 8enct*L ' Th» British geverntne
pany liable to damages. sacrifiée little or*nothing in cone

T„„ 7 . , * „------ — point, as we may be sure that if Canada
T„r contract of the Montreal city conn, ever madffnp hïr mind to cut.« cable'the 

cl with the (<as company, expires in * year presence «fan English pbBleri*»id ifc se** rin 
or two and it is proposed tareaew the con- ^ honor would not prevent the knife fromT _ 
tract, hut on the understanding that the tb,e1oR "TVliel. Vdbody wants Ç^îsWrVf ■

'r «»>-. -•>?. ^fettoiayKSsS I
street lamp. This is » sonsiderable re<luc- M it is necessary for any peopîe to l>é;r éHTi
tion from $1 90 a thousand, but tb^re are ; Montreal^ost : The Ottawa correspond- I * e»lv*ül<« 
many opposed to renewing tlie contract as cut of the Mail says s, 11 Ÿo» know thfft I ^1

they think light will be obtainable much Sir John himself would be the last to desire Persian Lamb SaCQU68«
cheaper in the near future. the fulfilment of the desires of the newe* J ^

.==5=5.
(To the Editor of The World,) change in the relattobs of Canada to the

Sih ; The reply of Aid. Davies to the mother country.” Bat that is the very
circular of the alliance respecting grocers’ reason why the newspapers and the people I J\T LOW PRI^?ES‘ 
licenses is well worthy consideration by that w*nt 8ir John or other Canadian to I» I ---------

boily and by the citizens generally. Hi, ^get &S IhTccUy "tÆ J & J I Ilf'S DIN
query, what benefit will it be to the wel- transatlantic governmepfc. Of course if Sir I ■■WUwlJlll|
fare of the people,” touches the root of the J°hn would rather forego the presidency of 1 MAHUFACTIJRERS
whole matter; whilst his chim to be a tern- dominion than to sever a useless tie „„„„
perance reformer of superior standing to the 101 YONGE STREET.

aliiauce and ether temperance organizations question as far as he is concerned : but Sir 
will doubtless meet with all the credence «oho >> not the whole people, and the 
and gratitude it deserves. There are at lnestion is by n0 ,meaM »e,ttled “ (« “

TJrr 1 b<luo«'t % «1>>- Sir Join; the country would be very 
/U1T* *? tha,1 I6 ,*h;11 poorly off indeed, and unworthy of inde- 

iLirPtx?d «d 9olcly a?d exclusively by pendence, if he was theonlv available man 
■tee f; the public convenience would be as for the position, 
well if not better served by say twelve or *> ,, ... - , . . . * ’ ~
fifteen or at the most twenty stores. The Belleville Ontario ; And now a. « Cana-
temptation to have liquors supplied to the <Ban” nominates Prof. Goldwin Smith aa I
home and charged as groceries (liquor ao- Lord Lome’s successor at Rideau halt I
ce^^wnuld hfl^rfmnvpSCtf?e ^ legaJ pro- He enumerates some of the commendable I 
cese) would be removed; thus at one stroke .... „ ,, . ~ ,• t n ji \
.cutting off a roost reprehensible practice. «Polities of the eminent Lnglish Canadian I
The business being in fewer hands could gentleman, anJ The World devotes a I

newspa- easier and better controlled ; column editorial to a repetition of the I
• whilst it would be to the direct interest of claims set forth. No doubt Mr. Smith I

^ . «:1<lu/)r dealer himself to keep well would make an estimable governor-general I
within the law, and as the privilege would for onr dominion, bat have not the Globe | 
oe a Very v-aluable one a corresponding in- and Mail declared that the appointment of 
Create might be put on the price of the a Canadian would tear the confederation 
license. Thus a very unfair advantage compact into tatters, and at once sever our 
possessed by the licensed over thé un- connection with Great Britain. We quote 
licenced grocer would lje removed, and as authorities not to be despised.

itrr*rlc%huÆrw40wI"ï Yiotori’:»• 8irdohn““don-
place all on an equal platform, will meet ald ’ “PPomtment to the positi on of gover- 
their hearty approval; the public interest nor-general would be hailed with unfeigned 
or oonvenience would not suffer whilst a pleasure throughout the dominion. The
nera,metle'r,ln ZL .ÎTV,0 “’n «*«>«»» °{ Sir John Macdonald for the
J j t i ' . Mr; Davies important office of governor-general, would
wôLïd I m I* accepted by the* people of Canada aa à

Zjn~ L recognition of past sWvîcea, and the jnat
] ,y O . T Jj by wboln ”?■ claim of an eminent Canadian statesman to

?Æi.-hSKK ïwfSuüs1- ,l'e", - rnill still further reforming the liquor 
businése in the “ lsger beer ” interest.
If lager be such a reforming power as 
claimed by Mr, Davies, it must be a very 
popular drink; and if so, let me ask why 
was it that last spring, when the license 
commissioners proposed to grant two tavern 
keepers a license for the sale of wine and 
beer only, they resisted, claiming that such
alicense was tantamount to a sentence of the lady of a family which had recently I DOMINION TELEGRAPH INSTITUTE,

which, strangely enough” have* ^een'per- coutliu't V'-ur mother use it Y’ enquired the I *® King Street East, Toronto,
mitted to lie dormant, but which will be i»dy. " Oh, we buy all our bread at the ladles and gentlemen sranted to team Telegraphy 
sufficient to test the sincerity of Mr. Davies baker's.” "Buy all your bread. Then Opemtom In demand. Commercial and Hallway 
the îrTT reforT Clau>e 8*v®8 wh.tdid you wa„twitfimyye„t l"Oh, MgSMf 
the council of every city, town, village or ma said she couldn't think of anything Institute, so King street wt, Toronto, Out 
township the power by by-law tc be passed •!« needed to borrow just then, and she
before the first day of March in any year, wanted to see if you could be depended on
to limit the number of tavern and hotel in an emergency, so she tried you on the
licenses to be issued for that year-or- any yeast. The French coffee prepared by the
following year until the aaid by-law is re- Li-Quor Tea company is perfection,, 
pealed, ftow let the brewers unite with 
the alliance in petitioning the city council 
to limit the number of hotel and tavern 
licenses to one hundred, and that fifty of 
that one hundred should be for the sale of 
native wines and beer only. This would 
give a fair opportunity to test the reform
ing power of these so-called milder drinks, 
whilst the fifty holders of the wine and 
beer licenses would have some chance to 
live on the profits of their sales. What 

Mr. Davies, and brewers of 
J.T.

-deed is done aq*t*.
Lottie Grand Trunk autiioritiw, therefore,
hare full oontrollendsMar’jtbe futt.leipon-
aiSHily. i"Whatever may happen after this 

• t will be «ninething for the people of C...
Aaa To know precisely whore both the 
power anil the responsibility lie, without 
any doubt at all about it. We have no

cannot now be undone. RETAIL OLOTHtWa-Ë2. - <A fanadlaa Uovera.vSeaeraL
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ml / control ourselves, but we greatly prefer a
uuited control that we eati jtktee,to » divide 
control that we cannot place at all.

Of ourse the change proposed are ou the 
face of thenV; financial merely, and should 
not affect the working and management of 
the road. All this may be admitted, and 
•till we would greatly prefer to see one su
preme control rathe* than a division. Half- 
fusion can lead only to cohfusion ; lot ns

URS Ii1 JAÜ
Nell el New, from nil quarter, ef the 

World. Acre rale, Kellablr, and 
Free ef Bias. CLOTHING HOUSE,Astrachan Sacqnes,

Fancy Sleigh Robes, 
Snow Shoes and Moccasins,

Seal Muffs, Caps and Capes.

SUBSCRIPTION:
FOuJmOOTHS.:: 
one month.........

. S3 oe
• *••• therefore have the whole thing or none.

The news cabled to the Globe of a pres
ent deficiency in Great Western earnings as 
compared with expenses, does not signify 

_ MR «AC* tuts or n, sesssn.. I much. It shows merely that the remain*
Aanuemeata, awnim* «e*! ' ; i îocéntê of the old troubles, which forced the Great

la cent, We,tem into fuaiou- «tai survive for a few 
Soecial rates for contract advertisements and for months more or less after fusion. Bat 

erred portions. I t|iese 1<lrticu|,r remsins of former trouble.

3
Opposite St. James' Cathedral, King St., Toronto, ^ADVERTISING RATES.

♦

Busy Marking Down the Prices of Heavy goods and will 
give some astonishing bargains in OVEltCOATS this month, 
as onr annual stock-taking takes place Fek. let.

WE MEAN IT. COME AND SEE.
I cannot survive much longer, and tire year 

— jvst opened will probably see the end of 
them. To a dead certainty the shareholders 

Among Grand Trunk and Great Western of both'coinpaniei will gain by fusion wlio- 
preprietors in England a question has turned eVer l08®*- On this point Mr. Abbott is 
up which deserves a passing notice, though | sound beyond dispute, 

not of much interest to the Canadian public.
Some short time ago Col Grey, ex-prei- I „ , ||f LP0,D
J * „ , .Tr . : . . I Mail editorial ycterduy : yet M. Oambclta had a
dent of the Great Weatern, sent out acir- prwn «In*future Iwtore him. Fcevlgn nation., 
cular to «hareholdera of that company, ask- eepwlall.v Germ MU, felt great confldencc in hi. 
ing their support in an effort to bring about P>wrelul diejiosiiion,
certain changes in financial arrangements the new* column, of the same edition
This was followed by another circular, however, we read the following statement of 
iaaued, ao it is said, “ in a mollified form | tacts : ’ ' 1 '

BKki.in, .Jan. 1—Almost all the
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115 to 121 King St. Bast, Toronto..
BOOTS AND SHOES-

ffe:
The new Rapid Process and its 

Great Success.
CABINETS AND TABLETS

Cheaper than Ever I
Negatives of the highest delicacy produced in th 

dullest weather.

to meet the views of objectors.”
here not seen either of theee circulars, and I f™ «• «mbettà. The N«
, . , . .... .■ .’ ttonal Zettuug aay, : Germany has lost nfor our knowledge of their purport we arc

We

great enemy. Gambetta knew hie repp ta-, 
indebted to a reply circular issued from tion in the future was.bound up with arwar 
Grand Trunk headquarters in London. At °* reven£c, and his whole energy was di- 
the «une time there need be no donbt that „ H* ™ay b!

the Grand Trunk circular sets forth with danger to the peaceVf Europe. * perraaUcn 
subatantial accuracy the purport of the doe- The Tagblatt says : The man of uucom» 

.1. umenta to which it profeteet tq reply. In Promising revenge is dead. His decease

“ps^“afja5s2saproposals contained in / these circulars and ! character commanded certain respect even 
their effect may be thus summarized : ] from enemies, but now there is no necessity

“(1) In the first circular, to obtain from to conceal the fact that the peace of Europe 
those holders of Great Western ordinary ;PPeara to be more lastingly secured than 
stock who join in Colonel Gray’s move- 'or o long time, 
ment, £2000 in the first instance, and after- hen the pmpvfor was informed of Gam- 
wards £2600 a year in perpetuity, besides bi tta s death he expressed the opinion that 
an amount nat estimated for expenses for Pfiace would be the lot of Germany for a 
Colonel Grey and other gentlemen not yet lol$ *ime to come.
named. In the second circular the amount I ’ IE>xa# Jan. 1—-It is thought here that 
of'remuneration and the cost of establishing ^»mbetta's death will prevent war between 
and maintaining the proposed trust is not I France and Germany for a long time, 
stated.

“(2.) Perpetually to deprive such imli- AB^DONlho PRINCIPLES.
Vidual shareholders as accept these proposals The careers of- Sir Charles Dilke and the
p«wer*in ^n^ofP^ib!eVttr

tees, whom they would find it difficult, if w®re on t€rm8 of intimate personal friend- 
not impossible, afterwards, under any cir- «kip, though very unlike in some respects 
cdmstancCT to-remove. This is the effect of have this feature in common—that both

“ dTrouBdo what has recently been so b*ff“ U* “ ardaet ra,,ioe,, l6d »■«» »<>■ 

auccestfully accomplished in establishing vsnc,n8 Telr# subsided into moderate re
absolute identity of interest and unity of formers. Gambetta long since ceased to be 
control, for the mutual benefit of the pro- rogarded as an extremist and Sir Charles
pnetora of the united company ; and to . ., , ...........................
provide, instead, through the means 0fa tw0 or three days since signalised his accès- 
trust too likely to become antagonistic, *ion 10 office by repudiating hie republican 
fntnre opportunities for internal distension, principle», and seeking to apologize for 
capable of being employed with injurious 

i results against the common good. This 
also would be the effect of both circulars.

" (1) The division of the Great Western I c»n never have been very deeply rooted, 
ordinary share capital, by the first circular The effect of office and social advancement
èalledYüfo) ^rpmuid 'trart^^nture’s^ck! ®ansi”e whilom ardent tadicals to abjure 

(6) perpetoal trust preference stock, and (c) tlie*r °pini°Ds recalls Moore's lines :
• r trust ordinary stock; and by the second “ A® on flowers alighting cease to hum, 

oircular, into securities of two denomiua- | So setlUng into office wbige grow <lumb.” 
tions, to be called respectively—(a)
bentnre stock, and (b) ordinary stock of the I EXTENSION OF THE SUFFRAGE. 
trn,*‘ ' We would direct the attention of the

To these proposals the Grand Trunk delegates to the liberal convention to the 
authorities make decided objections, fact that the present distribution of the 
founded upon reasons which are to some ex- right to vote is very unjust and unequal, 
tent indicated in the étalement of them Farmers’ sons havc hcenadmitted as voters, 
above given. The reply circular says why not also enfranchise the young men of 

" The directors need only observe, in | cities and towns who 
regard to (1) (2) and (3) of the above prop
osition», that whilst they would obviously,
on the one hand, cause expense for the *1Nfs’ w"° arc intelligent and whose admis- 
remuneration of individuals who would thus j sien to the voting body would raise the 
be endowed with mischievous powers, and 
deprive the shareholder in perpetuity of 
their rights, they 
hand, calculated 
the proprietor!.

“In regard to the fourth proposition, 
there has been, the directors are aware, a 
desire on the part of numerous proprietors 
that a division should be made of the Great 
Western ordinary ahare capital into pre
ferred and deferred securities—the prefer 
red representing the 3 per cent payable 
under the deed of union—and the deferred, 
the expectation beyond that 3 per cent.

“ It is hardly necessaryfito observe that 
such a division would not alter the intrinsic 
value, though it is expected by its advo
cates to improve the market value of the 
Great Western ordinary share capital. The 
principle of th- division of ordinary stocks 
has been adopted in the case of certain 
English railways, but has been ob
jected to in the case of others, 
as leading to undue speculation, and has 
not been generally approved. A trust has 
also recently been established in England, 
with a view to the division of the stocks of 
sopie of the English railways, in opposition 
to the wishes of the directors and proprie
tors of those railways, and the committee 
of the stock exchange has not yet consented 
to quote the certificates of this tiust on the 
official list.
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Ladies’, Bents’, Misses’ and Children’s, in VslTst, Kid, Sep and Carpst.x

CHOICE ASSORTMENT. BOTTOM PRICES.

mill
1 J. H. LEMAITRE & CO.,m

us3*4 .Yonge Street,
Two doors north of Edward.
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BOOTS & SHOES.
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$3 PER DOZEN
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CABINET PORTRAITS!

evNo other house in the city is making the 
same quality of work for leas than doubleCatarrh of the Bladder. I

Stinging irritation, ioflamation, all kid I the money, 
ney and urinary complaints, cured by I 
"Bucbupaiba.” 81.

* ft
MM. E. F EM KINS,

Photorrmpber, 293 Tone, street. Hi
of

Here. Thai Yrasl.
“Here’s that yeast,” sail a little girl to

TELEGRAPHY ofIs offering tor the Holiday Trade a SPLENDID STOCK of

LADIES’ AND DENIS’ FINN AMERICAN SUPPIBS
si pat Prices to suit all classes.

a

Ladles’ Fine Kid, Hand-Made Slippers, 11,28 up.
Wenrs^Fine Kep and Velvet flippers, $1.23 up.

Men’s tiray PeU Bucket$2.25 *oniy.

theas a adi
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them on the ground of youthful enthu
siasm. Prinoiples thus lightly oast asfde HEALTH IS WEALTH VSZ£&

and a Nimble Sixpence is Better than a Stow Shilling.« ’
NEW PUBLIOATION8.

1MBRVIi BBAIIM^Wlinr press.
CANADIAN COPYRIGHT EDlTlÔN. I

“ A Practical Introduction to j 
Latin Prose Composition.”

181 to ri 
and iWM. SIMPSON,

_______ 68 QITKBN ST. WEST, COR. TERAÜLEV.
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toiTREAXMl1BY
DÉ» B. C. Wuht's Nrrtr and Brain Treatment, 

a guaranteed speclflc for Hysteria, Dizziness, Con
vulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, 
Nervous Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or 
tobacco. Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Soften
ing of the Brain, resulting in Insanity and leading 
to misery, decay and death, Premature Old Age, 

■ s . ■ A| Ap M _ I Barrenness,Lose of Power in either sex, Involuntary

W. J. CAGE & CO.lEiÉlE-œèEE
month’s treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes

“ïïnïïnfl îmfttfwniwïï” inull Uni MJtrii W Un in I fe^d0^7e-r^lbïeëd‘rh:liipu‘^xle,r
written guarantee to refund the money if 
ment does not effect a cure. Guarantees issued only 

JOHN C. WEST A CO.,
81 and 88 King-tit. East (Office up-stairs),

Toronto, Ont.
fleld by all druggists in Canada.
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Toronto ?

Toronto, Jan 2.
THOMAS KtRCHEVER ARNOLD, M- A.

New Edition edited and revised by

are
of the

DEAN BRADLEY. TAILORING.SALB OB LAS DU BOB TASKS.

(To the Bdltor o) the World.)
Slit : Seeing an account in your paper 

of an auction sale of land for taxes, leads 
me to ask ; Should not more effort be 
made to discover the owners of property, 
and personal notice be given of their ealee 
so that the owners may have an opportu
nity of paying up arrears of taxes and sav- 
ing a sacrifice of their property ? Every
body does not read the paper» in which 
these sales are advertised, and the owners 
may be, and often are, hundreds or thou
sands of miles away at the time when these 
sales take place, and know nothing of what 
is going on. A mortgagee, who holds the 
owner jtersonally liable as well as his land, 
will not fail for twenty years after to pash 
hi» claim to the full with interest, though 
the laud, through neglect or oversight of 
the qyyner, may have been sold for taxes 
years ago. Surely the right of redemption 
should run equally with personal liability, 
and not be ooufiued to one year as it now is. 
Here is a matter that needs some reform in 
order that all parties concerned n.ay be 
treated with justice and EQUITY.

/,.! TK MB tVUNS,

(T„ the Kit,tor ./ The World.)
Sit: : Why were some of the tetuvns 

I mm St. David's ward so late in Cuming in? 
Is it not more than possible that the ballots 
from these anh.division» havo been tam
pered with ?

It is usual for those having charge of the 
ballot boxes to report as early as possible 
in order that all parties may know the 
result. But in this case tardiness was in 
order until nearly midnight. Were the 
returns from these sub divisions kept back 
for the purpose of changing a few ballots 
in case of a narrow majority ? Clearly 
these sub-divisions should be disfranchised 
in case of a new election being illegal.

VOTER.

Hie
has

9are taxpayers, who 
are the defenders of the land, who pay

MERCHANT TAILOR, Th*

frontaverage general intelligence thereof. If 
Mr. Mowat cannot see hie way to passing 
such a measure this session let him at 
least introduce a resolution in the 
tion in favor of a further extension of the 
voting privilege. If reformers do not give 
us these reforms who will.

THE STREAMS BILL
The boundary question presents itself to 

the ordinary citizen of Ontario in an alto
gether different light to that of the streams 
bill, and there is no donbt the former suf
fers not a little by being coupled with the 
latter. The boundary award is a big card 
and should not be interfered with by 
dation with a lose significant one. The 
boundaiy question appeals to the Ontario 
voter as a matter appertaining to his per
sonal rights ; in the streams bill he votes as

juror making an award between two dis- 
pu tanta.

-OR-

Ottawa’s Present Tense, f £
A Canadian society novel,

the treat-I
dust,

355 YONGE STREET,are not, on the other 
to confer any benefit upon brown

myconven
ed

i $300 REWARD!story.“(uToÆS, «nsktlon I WE wilt pa, the above reward for any oaM of

ever written in Canada. The sensation over it in Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headach 
Ottawa has been tremendous. I gestion. Constipation or Coetivenese we can

fasaa». v :: . *'$
Coated. Large boxes containg 80 pills 26 cents. 
For sale by all druggists, Beware of counterfeits 
and imitai Ions. The genuine manufactured only by 
JOHNC. WEST* 00., “The Pill Makers’’ 81 and 
88 King street east, Toronto, up stairs. Free trial 
package sent by mail prepaid on receipt of a 8 cent 
■MW.
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Janetl
last

Just Received all the Latest Novelties inFor sale, wholesale 
P. C. ‘•MV

cobwebs 
to floor,-

and retail, only at 
ALLAN'S,

City News Depot,
83 King St West.
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INSURANCE
a A SOLID INSTITUTION.

^ aïrÆeîœiiïïaK
UH*. During the earlier years its progress maybe said to have been «low, ae the mânaM.., ■ 
Pinned to proceed carefully and jndloioaely In a business then somewhat new, rather thAnï»ü,- 
nak.4 and responsibilities not well understood. To the knowledge of life insurance acouiw.i 
rli » .* years, and the foundation then laid, the substantial success that has since attended the 
iiuMt in a measure be ascribed* u,raP^g

it is a stock 
n>® accumula

p'-nn 
slwtr

and
•adâilr, 
seem to

1THE COOKE TRAGEDY. 
Canada has seen

the
piano \ 
ins tram

«orne terri My Mack 
crimes, hub the hatchery of the Cooke 
family recorded in m *i but.telegraph despatches 
in one of the darkest in 'he record. A fa 
ther. mother, son and daughter cut down 
hy a monster In the shap> of a hired man. 
Most of onr hideous tragedies have been in 
farm heuaes, and the chief assassin the 
bird man. The great erimes of the ad
joining republic are

WILL CURE OR RÉLIÉVE
BILIOUSNESS,
DY8PEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And every species of disease arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH. 

bowels on BLOOD,

T. M1LBURN & CO., Proprl?0To
$1000 FORFEIT!

intact |I l 
a* rich as » 
again tad p 
The Kadi

tion to the amount of business. It gives to the insured many advantages orer.nl

mutual insurance.

And lias In good, produotlv# aaaete............................ ...........................—............ 27,oediu»

In conclusion, the directors say that they 
have had for some time under consideration 
the question of the division thus advocated, 
and also that of consolidating the debenture 
and other e locks of the now uni toil com- 
psny ; which would, no doubt, be advan
tageous in many respects and tend to in- 
crease

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY,
FLUTTERINO

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE 8T0MACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,

«ses]!

flesh, and 
Many troop 
taken front

&C.2
camp beeln 
looked, of ec 
long canairyi 
yond a few hi 
unfaithful Bt 
padroni went 
no wise suffer 
Every now a 
least) t rumor 
to be a row, ai 
fall keep -with 
rumor that thi 
into the Arab! 
circles and th. 
has any found 
These scares s 
soothes the sti 
sides, such rut 
ciop up. Nat 
dogs, are few 
Arab roughs ai 
to put « 1er ot 
a European ha 
call them Kkec 
The last word, 
Arab term for 
dogs were dragi 
their necks and 
of torture, onti 
ed—hence the 
cats died, as ni 
the sate could a
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EemHedï
FOR

KIIDHITISH,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Paine,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frostea 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aehes.

Preparation on earth equals §r. Jacobs Oil 
a safe, sure, » Impie and cheap External 

medy. A trial entails but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 60 Cents, aad every one suffering 
with pain can have cheap and positive proof of Us 
claims.

Directions in lima Languages.
BOLD BT ALL DBÜ80ISI8 AND DBALBEB 

IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER Sc CO..

V.D.A,

also nearly all of this
their value: and they propose at the 

next general meeting to submit botli these 
questions to the proprietors. Still, they 
cannot allow Col Grey’s circnlara to pass 
unanswered in the meantime.

The matters in dispute affect the English 
proprietors only, end have but little interest 
for the Canadian public, 
may he obrerved, that the perpetuation of 
separate interests among English share
holders, after the two concerns have liera 
made one as to

•stamp. 113,717,067.
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fco that, with the moderate expenses and favorable raise of interest received. itwrSf ,|oloy“ 

r all RKA80NABLB Exi ECTATioNS concerning dividends So the insured must be realisLl Q1U 
With un accumulation of over TwswTT-esvE* MTlJJOMa, and a surplus of over fourmi».» 

r rvA K1VWI abundant security tor all tta obligatiens. ■u.lions, the*
•vIimw heeu the aim ot the management to make it one of tiie most solid, and endurtna »,

f i" kind. That they have thnefar sneoeadad its present financial standing w^i" I
•it li.it the Gorupany fully illustrates that its affairs are eonduoted with great caution **. 
fittiSing its oxtuneive operations, ae much ears is eaereised in every department as the

use» vative huhineee man beetows upon Ms individual transactions. noel P^denü '

The eaprpme court of Pennsylvania In* 
decided that when a r iilroad

Truth.
Be it we prove the we tker with our swords ;
Truth only nuc-ls to be for once npDke out,
And thee'» «tich nm»ic In lier such strange rhythm, 
Ah make men' memories her joyous slaves,
And cling around the soul, ae (he sky clings 
lluuuU the mute carth,.foiever beiutiful ;
Ami if o’er Ivu'k'd, on'.v t. liurst forth 
M -rc oH-emhracingiy divine and <-lcar.
Get hub the truth once uttered, and 'tie like 
A new-born star, (hat drops into its place,
And which, oiicc circling lu its placid round,
Not"all the tumult of the earth can shake.

—*Tamm JhmeU Lowell.

At the Arlington, No. 127 Kearney 
street, San Francisco, Cal., resides Mr. 
Hoover, the renowned deteofor and teacher, 
who says : “For more than twelve years 1 
suffered with sciatic rheumatism of the 
very worst type, and at times the pains 
were almost ttnendnrable. I spent a for
tune ami tx bans ted medical skill in that 
time. I heard about St. Jacobs Oil, but 
was faithless as I thought my ailment 
ineradicable. I made one very thorough 
application, and so pronounced was the 

- „ , , , relief that I continued its use. Before I
'• ' for ai.tl J..dgc I had used up the first bottle I was well.”

company per
mits a passenger to Travel without paying 
fare it does not avoid it* responsibility

carrier hy giving the passenger a 
printed pass conditioned that the

NTO.

as a

mmm
Influenza, ho.raen. se. hrnn. hitie, consumption intis 
*»riy stages, whu Ping cough and all diseases ofsiftrÆ towritïh^
Lough Synip, when Wien «cejrdlrfg to direction., 
sample bottle 26 and 60 cent»; large bottles one 

M , •_?enume wappeKonlv in blue. Sold bv

SSSiS”»

common

person
accepting it assumes all rif-k of. accident 
without claims on the corporation.

But this much

1Thu overcrowding of street care has re- 
eeived a very practical au,l wcll-merited 
rebuke from the lion. Mr. Justice Mathieu 

good. I lie World opposed fusion of Montreal. A Madame Bruuc, in cu- 
while the question was in debate ; hut fusion deavoring to get off a car some time since 
being now a fact accomplished we say let us I,ad her ,1res caught among the feet of thé 
make the best we cau of it. The enlarged passengers, who wvro parked wen on thn 
Grand Trunk has a great work h, do i„ platform. The car-’started an,I she was 
1 "nada; and we hold that ltR efliuieney for J dragged some distance, sustaining injuries 
doing this work, if affected at all, will b- which incapacitated her for work for three 
impaired rather than augmented by divir- | months. Stir sued the City Passenger 
ion of flnsecial control in f.undon. T|,U 1 r.nlu

management and work
ing, is more likely to do harm than

»;:,584r

I Tea,.Year. Tear.Aie. ta Asseta

E SiS?
5 '«,823 03 1078 18,077,641.60
S, <01,818.80 1874 19,904787.08 a.8IMS 1870 80/108,008.60 SjiS'iSf *

lo.WA12.ai_____ 1870_________ 2-2,0*473432___________ ______ •’’■''«.«4.70

<--i,l tô tnrure U.elr llrwe, or to act as Agente, will plea.* aii.irëëëiï,- ____ _
.eu>« HaeMO», Toronto.

WILLIAM H. ORR, Manager, Toronto

Be

Private Medical Dispensary
Dr" Andrews’ Female Pills, and 

BL A*'* celebrated remedies for
E^VBte diseases, can be obtained at hr 

, Clrcul*« Free. Ail lett ers 
answered promptly, without charge, when stamped 
enolossd. Communication confidential. Addr-**- 
■* •• ABârews. II.Toronto. Ont.
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